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ast Hall m_ay be renam e d in En ochs' hono r

'S

"I have to check what procedure has
to be followed for naming a building,''
Hencken said. .
Director of U niversity Relations Ken
Hesler said that Eastern has a stan
dard procedure for naming buildinRs..
"Proposals are considered bycouncil
and committee plannin g. The council
then makes recommendations to the
president," Hesler said.
In a hall council meeting at East Hall·
Tuesday night, a proposal was made
by council members to change the
name, counselor Scott Stevens said
Wednesday, adding that the proposal
was "unanimously approved" by the
council..
. "Everyone here at East Hall was

Stockel

proposal. to rename East Hall
G. Enochs Hall is currently
consideration, Housing Director
Hencken said Wednesday.
:hs died Sunday of an apparent
·attack.
:hs was proud of the· residence
,, but was especially proud of East
because he was able to do so
to improve it,"· Hencken said.

1Dick was responsible for all the
,eling in East Hall, coordinating
carpenters, etc. He was
1nsible for the landscaping, the

:ers,

parking lots and other things like
1bolstering the furniture," Hen
added.

fond of Dick. I think it would be a very
nice tribute to him," Stevens said.
Ron Gbur, president of East Hall

from the residence hall counselors,"
Smith said.
''It is our hope that it (the memorial)

Enochs is· also under way, Assistant
Director of Housing Mary Smith· said

$1,000 we can submit it to the board of

council, will present the proposal to will be used as a living memory,''
the Residence Hall Association, Ste- Smith added.
Smith said that she has already
.
vens added.
Andrews Hall counselor Barb Busch ·received donations from individuals,
-said, "I think it's a fine idea. It's one adding· that anybody interested in
way to remember a man who has donating could send donations for the
devoted the last nine years of his life to ' Richard G. Enochs memorial fund to
the residents of the halls."
her in the housing office.
A memorial fund for Richard G.
"It is our hope that if we can raise
the university foundation for approval
to start a scholarship," Smith said.

Wednesday.
"We (the housing staff) are attempting to set up a Richard G. Enochs
memorial fund, the idea originating

Eastern

"It may not create a large scholarship in comparison to some but it
would be a living memorial to Dick,"

ews

·
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no wstorm cancels.night classes

liead in the
e win by sho
(News photos

ay tournament
tty said. "We h,
to play in here.'

unbelievable.
1tors can sustain
throughout
start 30 min

if keep it up for

mes

.

every time."
..
Vice president for Administrative.
Affairs Martin Schaefer said Wednes
day that although a number of campus
personnel who live away from Charclasses were held as usual.
vin said he decided not to cancel -- leston failed to get to campus, ''it was
a small percentage that didn't make
:es for the day because "I felt we
lost several days because of the · it."
He said he did not know the exact
" r blizzard, ·and this is a short
number
of persons who were absent.
:ster to begin with because of the
"I stopped to talk to a student in the
1ge in the schedule to accomodate

. Bernie Frey

lelentless snow Wednesday caused
'dent Daniel E. Marvin to cancel
esday's night classes, although

hall about it, and she said there wasn't
state traek meet.�'
any drastic dropoff in attendance,"
Marvin ·also said if Eastern's bas1all team wins the NCAA Division · Schaefer said. "But it seems to me
luarterfinals he will cancel classes· from looking around campus that
fewer people than usual were walking
March 17.
He said another reason for his around."
Schaefer said that although some
·,sion is that it is now mid-term and
number of instructors would be civil service personnel could not get to
ing tests. Marvin also said that campus "there's enough back-up to
",e driving to campus Wednesday, keep the departments open."
"The groundcrew seems to be out
picked up an Eastern professor who
·

cleaning the sidewalks Schaefer said.
"And security is on the ball."

walking because his car was stuck.
The professor indicated to Marvin
it he was glad classes were not

Lawrence Ringenberg, vice president of academic affairs, said Wed

1celled because he iu.tended to give
class a mid-term that day Marvin

wait and see

w.

� said of his fu

not compla"
jm perfectly ha
.g.
:mes up-fine,"
dls this ·season
lump and "are
�en things aren

tr�� sr:.::.�
o

are not execu·
:gressive defense.
�inks the Bulls h
ie playoffs. "
tve a shot at

have to get out

·r hit.

l/2 game out of

.

...�._., .,., .... t..-.•·r-r.• ,.

..

nesday he did not know how many
teachers were stranded away from

He said he received about 25 phone ·campus.
''I know a lot ·of us walked to work,';
Is Tuesday night, and he "gave it
he added.
's cancellation) more consideration

·

Jooior Cheryl Rowe and seniors Kim Woodman and Sue Hallahan protest
Wednesday's snow storm by playing in the 1 O inches of newly fallen snow in
their bathing suits. (News photo by Bernie Frey)

ecord.snowfall may turn to springtime slush
Ed Cobau
A record-breaking 12 inch snow fell

·

the Charleston area Wednesday,
.g school .and road closings and
:atening flash flooding in the light
warmer temperature ·predictions
·

The National Weather Service Bur1s in both Springfield and Cham'
1gn said Wednesday that �em per
s were likely to reach the mid-40s

current heavy snow.
Price said a ''lightening of the snow
was expected Wednesday evening, but
n o rtheast winds coupled with a low
pressure system, would still prevail.
Price added. that a temperature
�eraµo� .�ear_ing the 50 .�o 60

1ursday with the day predicted to be

'sunny and warmer."
·1n the Charleston area, Thursday is
dieted to be mostly sunny and
er with a high in .the upper 30s.
l
d�u�y.
..
)' ·night wil
.

. � P�)'

a 10W

ttttbe.MS..'.·

:

Area meteorologist Dalias Price of
the Geography-Geology Department
said Wednesday one of the uncertain-

ties of the storm was the amount of
future snow. · .
Price explained that the center of
the storm, which is "very sluggish,"
did not move completely to the
northeast as predicted, · causing the

·

�
·amrer with

-

·

'de'a'fee t'ahge', ·i�·'st11l

e��d

weekend.
"By weekend, we _can anticipate

temperatures in the fifties and sixties," Price added.
Price said the current storm is
associated with the
storm
sa m e
system that is currently causing heavy

rains in California and other areas of
the west coast, but that it had merged
with warmer air _from the Gulf of

State police also said only one lane
was open in certain portions of the
interstates,

The spokesperson also said that
sections of Illinois 130 29 121 and·.
U .S. 36 were close
ednesday
because of ice and drifting snow.
.
.
·
Fl?rence Giffin of the �oles County
Shenff's Departm t said almost all
�?
county roa � were snow-covered and
dangerous.

d W

�

Mexico in the Mississippi Valley)
resulting in the massive snowfall.
She added that no accidents had
A spokesperson for the Illinois State
Police said Interstates 57, 74 and 72 been reported in the county as of
were open Wednesday, but were · Wednesday afternoon, but said her
reported "snow• �acked, icy and haz- office a vised motorists to stay off the
•
• � •
road. ·,\ '
fc:tt•tlie'• atdous.'·'::_
c •
·
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Carter to ask for order

Mon.

&

Tues.

Chees�b�rger,
Pepsi

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter administration will go to court Thursday to
seek an immediate back-to-work order against coal miners, an administration
official said Wednesday.
The statement came as a presidential fact-finding panel completed a one-day
hearing into the 93-day coal strike.
Administration officials said the president needed only to receive the panel's
rep0rt before directing Justice Department attorneys to ask for the court order.

68'

Wed.nesday

t>oublecheeseburger, Fri
Pepsi $119

Flyn_t suspect releaseq

·

. NORFOLK, Va. (AP)-: A Norfolk man who was arrested in connection with
the shooting of Hustler magazine owner Larry Flynt was released Wednesday
after police said he admitted hoaxing authorities in anattemptto obtain a reward
for solving the Flynt shooting case.
_Police Capt. BB: Blannott of Gwinnett County, Ga., said Teddy Morris, 20,
admitted that he telephoned Gwinnett County police and offered to provide
information about the person who had shot Flynt.
It was later determined that Morris had no such information, Blannott said.
He said Morris "admitted it was all a hoax" during questioning in his jail cell

T urs

.

& Fri.

Harr:-burger, Fries., Milkshake

'$119.

Sat. & Sun.
3 Cheeseburgers $1.60

here Wednesday by Blannot and other Gwinnet County authorities.

Agreement gains support

Breakfast special· every day
.6a m. 11 a.m.
1.09

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter administration gave lukewarm support
Wednesday to an agreement to end all-white rule in Rhodesia and urged that
black guerrilla leaders be included in any settlement in that country.
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, one of three black nationalist leaders who signed the
historic agreement, said after meeting with Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance,
"I believe we have explained our case.
"I'm left with the impression that he's going to consider it carefully,'' he
said.
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More farm funds desired

Student Sen
her to approve a
ampus Distric
er senator Tri
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ate Speaker
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Agriculture Committee has asked the
Senate Budget Committee to add $6 billion to President Carter's proposed
budget for price-support and farm-.income programs.
Carter seeks ·$4.17 billion for such programs in tJ:te year beginning Oct. 1
after a record $7.9 billion this fiscal year.
The committee, under pressure from the striking farmers represented by the
Colorado-based American Agriculture group, Wednesday agreed that it
''anticipated some type of unspecified legislation to boost farm income,'' clerk
Nelson Denlin2er said.

Federal school aid raised
WASHINGTON (AP) - Carter administration proposals to increase federal
aid to Illinois schools by $52 million in 1979 are "good news for education and
good news for Illinois" state schools Supt. Joseph Cronin said Wednesday.
"It's even better than we expected," Cronin said at a news conference. "In
terms of an overall budget proposal, it's the best thing we've seen since the late

1960s."

Cronin refe�d specifically to two Carter proposals. One, he said, would
increase aid to educationally and economically disadvantaged children in
Dlinois.
·

"'"

Women disrupt festival
MOSCOW (AP) -.As Soviet officials celebrated International Women's Day
by lauding the ''epochal successes" of women's liberation in the Soviet Union,
. security police Wednesday b�� up a demonstration by a group of Jewish
"'
women who want to emigrate.
.. Dozens of· agents moved ·'·in quietly •··break up the· small gathering:
Dissident sources said six women were seized by plainclothes agents and taken
l.•way dlµing the de�tion. orpni.ted to protest the Soviet government's
�-permit the women to em.igr�te. Most of them want to go to Israel.
-
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Jones and Pat McNamara take a break from studying and manage to get

le fun out of the otherwise not-so-fun late winter snowfall. (News photo by
·

Stockel)

enate to fill empty seat
Hart said the committee will choose
one of the candidates and then
'-Campus District seat vacated by recommend to the full senate that the
ier senator Trish Maltbia and person be approved as a senator at
"le bylaw· revisions at 8 p.m. Thursday's meeting.
The candidate must be approved by
1rsday in the Union addition
two-thirds of the senate, Hart said.
:ola-Arcola room.
Also, the senate will vote on bylaw
Senate Speaker Murphy Hart said
re.Ines.day five candidates who have revisions which were introduced at the.
-,tioned the senate will be reviewed last senate meeting.
The revisions recommended by Joe
a Legislative Leadership meeting
Dawson, Political Studies Committee
ul�d for Wednesday night.
The
Legislative
Leadership Chairperson, provide clarifications
miltee is composed of the_ about student meetings, laws and
qi�rsons of the eight senate committees and are intended to iron
out flaws and make the bylaws more
'rhe five candidates for the seat are viable, Dawson said recently.
,hmM Jeff Noland and Lundy .
Jock, sophomores Chris Cooper
Joanie Simmoms and junior Debbie

1be Student Senate will vote on
er to approve a candidate for the

_,:-.---
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The Five O'clock Theater production,
Room," by Harold Pinter, will
jresented at 5 p.m: Thursday in the
10.dna Center Playroo m.
";The Room" is an absurdist drama
t a marri�4: couple living in one
m and the" different people who
1e into their� lives," junior Julia
), play director, said recently.
The couple will be played by
.hman Carol Sinclair and junior
Zimmerman, Grant said.
other cast members include junior
·nee Epting, sophomore Gail Gober�
.
r John Tilforl;l and j:u.Uor

., i -.�o� l"'OH"l::i:iai·

'.�.
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EASTER

CROSS NECKLACES

I
REtlGIOUS MEDALS

I

CHARMS for
CONFIRMATION
HAROLD E. SHORES
1521 BROADWAY
MATTOON, IL .

also)," he said.
Another student member, Executive
Vice President Don· Dotzauer, sug
gested that the Intramurals Office use
members of sports officiating classes
for intramural officials, instead of
paying student referees.
However, Dutter said the board
would be "treading on thin ice" if
officials were used on that basis.
"Right 11ow we assign the same
officials to the same leagues, same
courts at the same times," Dutler said,
adding that the practice adds stability
to the refereeing.
"Students do miss' classes, and we
would have the hassle of calling
around for replacements and so on,"
Dutler said.
During the review period for WELH,
the-board and station members agreed
tentatively to remove one equipment
request of $2,800 for a reel to reel tape
deck from .the regular budget.
. The deck.would be considered later
as an additional request if the AB
decides to approve the recommendation.
WELH Program Director Chris
Showalter said the deck and a triple
deck cart machine are "top priority"
for the station, since the eqiupment
currently in use at the station is worn
out.
Although WELH is requesting.
$12,326; an increase of $6,000 from
last year, that totai would decrease if
the AB revises 'the equipment line
item.
·In. other business, the AB heard a
request for $10,500, an increase of
$200 from last year, from the Theater
Arts Players.

.

The Apportionment Board Tuesday
questioned Intramurals Director David
Dutler concerning the amount requested for salaries for student super·
visors.
The AB considered student activity
budget requests from campus radio
station WELH, the Sports and Recreation Board, the Theater Arts Players �nd General Music.
The Sports and Recreation Board is
requesting $43,820 for next year, an
increase of $12,326.
Dutler said the increase stems from
hikes in costs for student workers and
funds for a receptionist in the In.tramurals Office.
Student building supervisors are
currently paid approximately $3 per
hour and game referees are paid $2.65
per game, Dutter said.
Dutter said the super-visqrs "have a
lot of headaches" in watching uver
students and other groups, and that
careful supervision is needed for
equipment and building use.
However, three student AB members questioned the . amount for the
salaries, and said the work could ��
done.for less.
AB member Bill Macfarlane said he
currently earns just above the minimum wage for supervision of the
Union addition Rathskeller, and he
said that he "can't see that the 1
supervision at those facilities deserves
much more."
"I just don't think $3 per hour is
justifiable," he added.
In addition, AB ��mber Mike Petrik
said the student building supervisors
in the Union are also paid just above .
the minimum wage, and also cover
areas of responsiblity. "Those supel"Visors work with
money, and I th.mk 1"f we can get
responsible people for that wage in the
Union, we could get them (in the gym
·

:m

3

AB-studies intramural
supervisors' salaries
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Prophet sees snow-filled doom

especially after looking down at my feet
now totally covered with snow, so I
w)iere he thought lje could hide from the
"After I read about the world codina
pamphlet, I Selrt "5 to the World CUiDate
and they sent me the location of the one
"I got that from a member of the World Oimate
earth which will imvtve the Ice _Age;'' be
. Church and it has confirmed a suspicitin.. that I've
�
MikeiaddedtbatonlyinembersaD.t.
�ad about the ":eath�this winter," Mike said
"
,.. the'WarldClimateOlwdlftie·to(1 1Jae
"Wbat·susp1aonf,''
. and with a quiet glance .•�..
His., eyes n
Mike said Ji�, �d _n,ot �veal ·tJM,
�cloud-�4J'.�....tiispered,
.•
·•
·: · '· ·. · �
snowstona, · yo1r"boW'. It's His.,.Yoftinhtl"1aS" off.

I had thought the doomsday prophesies preve·
lant in the 1960's had gone out of vogue until I met

the 1978 Prophet of Doom, my friend Mike.
I learned from a conversation that I had with him
� : that Mike is convinced that this current
Wednesday
;. 1
a sip of the world's end.
is
-snowstorm
. ·
J.;!.::,. .. - , T�dging throiigh the &stem tundra on my way
·
ke y the
m et
w ·
..
- . . ��
�
.
.i b.
- g lot-�
�
·
,. - !!
..
-.:�..' '_ .
_
,_ .
_IUll
,•*- . �._r
_
.
.
1. bad tw��uitcases beside.hi � c�· and he was
.. ·· .
. H�
.
.
..
. ��t mto -�
" ..s�D:ni. J? get att ��
1_ .
·:· :··;� . ba�h�twll icJ\w.ualready�withaste reo,
a� Various artldcs Ofclodling.
' ·... ::� �:..t '·
is a tittle early to go home fo�
We&iesday
·: ....�·..:
�
. �r.rr:
... . . ' . tTIJF
�
· tbe weekend, f asked Mike why he was packing.
_,:.;. ·
'�" 11
Mike, .what's .up? Mid�temii weren't that
�,·
,
.,; ..teu� were they •, "..
,..
(·-. .j;_.:. _. · He gav� a final push �icb. wedged �� potted
plant.between a speaker and·the television and
;·;..
then he turned to face me . Reaching into a pocket,
'�'.1•
he pulled out a pamphlet and handed it to me.
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angry at the-wat·tbiqs are go':°I o� Earth'-�
has start� another Ice Age whicli will �your
· •.
u:-tion
�
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"So . they think God . is giving us the cold
shoulder," I said to Mike, trying to put the World
Cimate·OJurch and Jts pamphlet into pers�e.
I did not want to argue with Mike much longer,
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He� probably etijoy · :bfdmetf, bb·
s&dilticstre48rmibeilopeathat itraini
he ends up.
And I hope� r&tn lasts for 40 days
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Enlightening
Editor,
I am writing this letter in response to the. letter "Rationality" which
appeared in th<: March 2nd news·
paper.
I feel the writer has a great deal of
"soul searching" to do before he
makes the statement he "dislikes·
racism'' and no sooner than said states
.
blacks are different.
Maybe you didn't reali.Ze it but you
-seem to be deceiving yourself under
:very false pretenses.
Have you ever thouiht that blacks
could have mixed emotions about
whites because they have different
behavorism than they are accustomed
to.
· Why is it that you feel blacks are so
different from whites? It seems to me
that you place. yourself and· white
brothers on a high pedestal that reigns
-over all.
I strongly believe you should exert
yourself beyond the point of simply
attemtpiDg to under5tand our motives
for our behavior and llctually "do it."
If your point had no connections
with blacks' behavior (that seems to be
. bothersome to you) you should have
by all means left it out.
A statement so unrational has no
supi>ort for your unprejudice impres
sion since people in general "even
;you" can display bothersome beha
.vorisrns.

Letters to the Editor
Yes, I am
opinion was
public, and
enlightened
who."

Afterwards, we �ither find
thing to talk about or part
h�ving lost nothing and gainei
minutes of dancing. - Easy
Wrong . ilnless it happens
someone I know.

very glad that your racist
It's about time we had a chance to
That girls often answer the
brought forth before the sample the mass of people who walk
I hope your letter has the halls by day and sit in the bars by ·question has been substan ·
few female friends.
you to "who's deceiving night.
How about it girls, is it true?
What do we think about the hated,
loved but usually unpredictable mem- really that ugly?
bers of the OpPosite sex? Anyone want
Maybe you actually don't
to start a new column? The Panther· dance. Survey , Survey,
Forum...
a survey!

Rhonda Wtlson

Just· a dance

Now, in condolence to the girl who

Editor,
We college students have no Viet
nam (thank God) to join us together
against a common cause anymore.
Instead, we section off and write and
fight for various causes ·and interests
which interest different groups of
people.
From those in business who want to
niake money to the environmentalists
who want to save wildlife, to us
wierdos in Psychology who want to
analyze everybody to those who want
good student government to those who
root for the football team.
Not to forget the girls basketball
team or the short people . who got
nobody to love. Whoopee, ·rm 5'6"
and my VW hasn't gone beep beep in
years.

Perhaps next time I'll add
"But I doti't want to go to bed.
Bob

got burned, I offer the song whose
words go "Everybody plays the foOI,
sometimes. There's no exception · tO
the rule." As well as, "Thay'll take
your soul if you let them, ah ya, but .
don't you, let them."
Editor,
After reading the "Gutlcu
To the guy involved, would you dare
of the 23rd I am disturbed by
to tell your side? Be honest, so we
flaws in a_ letter that was
won't need our boots and shovel.
intended to nip racism in the
When I go to bars, I like to dance.
1) The writer called the letter
Because it's fun. Because the music is 21st "graphically represen
so loud, conversation is out if you like myopic view of too many whites,
your throat.
view seems to me to be openJr
It's also a relaxed way to maybe or worst and stereotyped at
2) The writer was obviousll
meet different girls. I just ask a female
and angry. This is especially
if she'd like to dance.
ing since assistant Dean Joluf
Usually when I ask they jump out
discipline)
handles student
quickly with a solid "Nol" Almost as if
co- signer. .
Have I forgotten anyone? No matter, I'd said, "And go to bed too."
These flaws� -especially the
you can write a letter to- the editor.
While it's true that the desire may destroy the credibility of what
Ah, finally we have a public, open ::t?e lying locked within my Fl'f?udian ID, have been a useful and ed
exching� �on �" .to.Pi� we !lll hav«? . in the former question in no way implies letter.
f. ·:�. Of _the opp6site
;atpt�o90J me�
: that the latter is also being asked.
.
�
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�
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.. Journalism,
theatre to go

�

b.eforeCAA
by Dyna Coie

_,

A student walks past the Booth Library book bin that
1dals turned upside down Tuesday night. A west lower
r window was also broken. Library director B. J.

�ither find
or part comp:
and gained a
ng. - Easy
happens

Szerenyi said the vandalism would not affect library
operations, but would "really hurt students." (News photo
by Craig Stockel)

ook bin vandalized, window broken

ri:

to

Sue Nasenbeny
A book bin was uprooted and turned
:ide down and a west lower floor

idow was broken in Booth Library
1etime Tuesday night, library offi
said Wednesday.
B.J. Szerenyi, library director, said
act of vandalism would not affect
nor administrative personnel.
y, but would "really hurt the
,_ ·.ents.�'

He' said that only one paperback
was discovered still in the book bin
Wednesday morning after the lock had
been broken and the bin door left
open.
"There is a possibility that the
books have (permanently) disappear

ed,'' Szerenyi said. "l can't under
stand it. Other students may need th_e
books and it will· be a while before we
will even �� wfndi ones ar� gone ."

The window which was broken was
about one-fourth of an inch thick and
will be costly to replace, Casey Russell
of the library said.
"It took a crew to turn over the bin
and break the window," she said.
"One or two people couldn't have
done it:
She added:tb.�t th¢ �ow .��tii.�� s
currently boarded up, may not be
replaced until summer.
·

Proposals for revisions of the theatre
arts and journalism curricula will be
reviewed by the Council on Academic
Affairs Thursday, CAA chairperson
Charles Switzer said Wednesday..
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. in the
Union addition Tuscola-Arcola Room.
For the theatre curriculum, one
proposal would require theatre majors
to take two English courses, Theory
and Practice of Modem Drama I and
Il, as a requirement rather than as an
option.
The proposal would also elininate
introduction to the theatre, and add a
new course; children's dramatics.
The proposed addition of three
journalism courses, Utilizing the Press
3820, Fundamentals of Public Rel
ations 4820, and Journalism Seminar
4900, will also be discussed Thursday.
"The number of journalism majors
increased from 18 in 1974 to 108 in
1977; this increase is one of the
reasons for the additional courses,''
Journalism Studies Director Daniel
Thornburgh said Wednesday.

ft
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and a digital clock radio of
:termin.ed value were reported
to Charleston police Tuesday by
:em student Mary Dwyer, 22, of
.
.
S. Ninth St.
'4ccording to police reports, the
is were taken from Dwyer's apart
t between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m .
.ay. Entry was apparently gained
unlocking the front door through a
··slot.
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Eastern blood drive a success cJespite snow

"We try to avoid scheduJinC
An estimated 300 pints of blood drive when it will conflict witll
were donated Wednesday .. for F.as students' activities but that WIS
tem's spring blood drive, a drive one of those things," she said.
Thursday, the final day of the
spokesperson said.
Th�total for the drive so far was is a walk-in day from 11 a.m. to 4
approxiamtely 920 pints as of Wed in the University Union Ballroma.
nesday.
"It was really good today," drive
Oiairperson Margaret Lowell said
Wednesday.. "We were able to adjust
our staff even though the weather kept
a Jot of volunteers away."
.
Lowell said an additional unit with
three extra nurses was sent from St.
Pho ne 348-8775
Louis to adequately staff the Blood .
you can
Drive.
Despite the weather, Lowell said ,
live·withl
there is "no way" the drive will be
cancelled.
"Because of the scheduling of the
mobile truck from St. Louis, the drive
,,
will continue, . she said.
Lowell said Monday's low (tum-out)
was due to the tournament game.

by Unda Cbame&ky

Spurgeon

Styling Salon
far HAIR

·

Beth Frey·

'

.

.

Sophomore Kin Farts of Byron, • prepsea to contrl>ute to the eet111MHd
300 pints of blood donated Wednesday to the Red Cross Blood Drive In the
.•

Union Grand Ballroom. ·(News photo by Craig Stockel)

RHA to plan upcoming spr,ing events
Plans for "Little People's Week
end" and "Alm>st Anything Goes,"
both Residence Hall Association pro
jects, will be discussed at the RHA
meeting at 4:45 p.m. Thursday at
Carman Hall.
Dave Heiman, programming comm�
ittee chairperson, said recently a
tentative schedule has been set for

A demonstration of new services
available in the original portion of
Booth Library will be featured at the
library open house and reception
Thursday.
The Booth Library staff and Pres
ident Danial E. Marvin are hosting the
open house, which· has been planned
to introduce to Eastern faculty •. staff
and students, improvements that have

'

·

THICK CRUST·
Same price as our

•

THIN· c·RUST

Downtown Charleston

UNTIL

-Be.prepared for

·

the warm �lorida weather

with swim-suits and short tops,

uting clu

The EIU Outin1
show of the
. Thursday ill
and Room.

Get the
Irish
Spirit!

now

20%0FF
at

pizza

,}/?'» WE DELIVER!
Dial 345-9141

AD'DUCCl�S- PIZZA
Free Quart with

for Guys and Gals

ONLY TWO
WEEKS
SPRING
BREA

·

all

Contemporary Style1
·

been made in the old section of the
library, Joseph Szerenyi, Booth Lib
rary head, said Wednesday.
The open house, which runs from
2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.. has been
planned to demonstrate new services
such as MICC terminals, media lib
rary, document and microfilm collec
tions, the Plato system, publisher
exibit and the read and relax room.

AFTER THE BAR
. �t SPECIAL 1j
�from12 midnite - 2:30 am Every Fri. & Sat.
•

with

house coo
Tuesday.
In ·addition t<
plays the

"Little People's Weekend," which has. contest, said recently.
fflilli� said the deadlire \for "Anything
been planned for April 21 through 23.
Activities for the weekend include a Goes".team rosters is March 16 and added all
magic show, a hayride, a marshmallow the names of all the participants must
be on the roster.
roast and a carnival, Heiman said.
The RHA event, which is fashioned
Plans will also continue for the RHA
"Almost Anything Goes," which is ' after the popular televison show, will
scheduled for April 15 and 1 6, Ted feature residence hall teams facing
Phillips coordinator of this year's each other in a variety of activities.
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lash f loadi n g c.o u l d f a l low reco rd snow f al l
ceived 10 inches of new snow Monday
night and .all day Tuesday, were partly
cloudy.
State police said highway crews in
an eight-county area · around Spring
field were busy plowing up to 12 inches
of new snow from main highways, but
major roads in the area remained
impassable and hazardous with county
roads generally closed.
Interstates SS and 72 were open to
traffic Wednesday but described by
state police as snow-packed and
extremely hazardous.

, die A880Clatecl PNM

1o n s

I .
laIon

Warmer temperatures · Thu1
lY
ly
were expected to begin melting n
foot of new snow dumped on centt ll
· 1ois by a slow-moving storm which
ded motorists, closed schools and
let weather records.
Light snow was reported Wednes
llay falling over a portion of east
al Illinois, with flurries in Dec1.lbu, Champaign and Danville.
Freezing drizzle was reported in
·eme Southern Illinois.
Skies over Springfield, which re-

'ianist to play
· t coffeehouse

-8 775

'1 Beth Frey

l

1,

Jlarpsicord music will highlight the
1ursday coffeehouse performance of
ician Dan Tineo.
Tineo will appear at 8 p.m. Thurs1y in the Union addition Rathskeller.
T'men presents an "original type of_
1ow with all types of music,"
'ehouse coordinator Greg Kaefer
id Tuesday.
In 'addition to playing the piano,
"nnen plays the he· psicord, Kaefer

llid.

ad it is a focal point in his
.ed.

act, Kaefer

·

Tuesday. There were no injuries.
Some 40 stranded motorists were
housed overnight at the National
Guard Armory in Mattoon . .

In Edinburg, 1S miles southeast of
Springfield, about SO motorists stalled
'
by the storm were taken to a local
school for shelter.
In Springfield, city officials asked
children home from school for the day
to take shovels ·and dig many of the
city's 3,500 fire hydrants out from
under plowed and drifted snow.

W E LCOM E
TO 345••

•

·

Tinen built the harpsichord himself,

·y St y l e s

· ·

A truck carrying aJoad of cattle from
the Springfield area to Taylorville
along Illinois 29 was freed by state
plows after being stranded overnight
by drifts between Berry and Edinburg.
At Springfield's Capital Airport, the
1
National Weather Service prodicted
temperatures rising as high as 40
degrees on Thursday with a general
warming trend expected for the next
few days.
In Petersburg, a portion of roof on
the Petersburg-Porta High School
collapsed from the weight of snow

·
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The EIU Outing Club will present a
slide show of the Teton Range at 6:30
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Eastern students to play
'Carm ina Buran a ' cantata
by Carol Carpenter

The Eastern Orchestra and Oratorio
"Carmina
perform
will
Chorus
Burana" at 8 p.m. Thursday in Dvorak

Concert Hall .
"Carmina Burana" was written in
1 93".' by th� German composer Carl
Orff and is a · "rhythmic intense
- cantata which is basea on medieval
poems written in Latin, German and
French. Robert .I;:. Snyder of the music
department said Tuesday.
"It is about an holir'in length and is
dh;ded into a prologue, three parts
and an epilogue, " he added.
The first part is entitled "Spring
time . · · the second part is a "drama
tic · · part entitled·' 'In the Tavern, ' ' and
the third part, "The Court of Love , " is
a " series of sensuous love poems, "
Snyder said.
·

·

ena

"I think it
is the most exciting
choral and orchestral piece in the 20th
century, " he said.

ude

·

Snyder will conduct both the chorus
and the orchestra at the performance.
The Oratorio Chorus is made up of
the Mixed Chorus, the concert "Choir
and the Cecilian Singers, which is an
all-girl ensemble who sing in a " boy's
choir" fashion in two movements,
Snyder said.

\' �VE 8 W£L[_

The Charleston City Council Tues:..
day night amended a parking ordinance, awarded two bids and adopted a
resolution pertaining to the carrying of
handguns by off-duty police officers.
The council met in a shortened
session due to· bad weather conditions
and the absence of Mayor Bob
Ifickman and vacationing Cornmis-

Based

Soloists will be junior Rick Rhodes,
baritone; graduate
student Terry
Kelly,
tenor;
junior
Monica

on

Brel's Lyrics

am

IN PAR\S

IN TI£ RATHSKELLER .
TICKETS
$1.25 STLDENTS
$2.25 ADULTS
RESERVATIONS: 581-51 17

Tickets, which are 52 for adults and
$1 for students, are available in the
Music Department Office or at the
door.

·

Street.

The council tabled an ordinance
relating to parking on Madison Street
because they said the weather pre
· vented many residents who opposed it
from attending.
In other action, the council awarded
the Commercial Fencing Co. of Mat

THINK SPRING CLOTIDNG
KNIT SHIRTS

S TRING KNITS

79a

·M UCHACHO'S

SHOP OUR

Try our delicious Genna� & r.,e:Xican food.

Entertainment·For ·Frld�y
.

.Overland .Quartet ·

1 1 4 1 '�E"Street:�
Charle*.n, I .

.

a:oo P.M. MARCH I0,11, 17, 1a; 1978
2:00 P.M. MARCH 12, 19

For Fine Mexican Food
See ·
· ·come·

1,

,,
'b"

eoi:nmemary

Music by JN:Ot.ES BREL

McRoberts, junior Hillary Nicholson
and senior Anne Timblin, sopranos.

toon a $6,847 bid f9r a ·chl!in link fence
for the new city garage.
The council also awarded the Ne-Co
sioner Wayne Lanman.
The parking ordinance will allow 15 Asphalt Co. of Charleston a bid to
minute parking on the south side of construct a parking lot for the garage.
Grant Street. from an alley between The company's bid was $35, 145.
A resolution pertaining to handguns
1 0th and 1 1th Streets eastward to the
for off-duty police officers was also
intersection of Grant and 1 1th.
Also, the ordinance allows parking approved.
The ordinance will require officers
on the north side of Monroe Street to a
point 50 feet west of its intersection to have their weapons approved for
'with 14th Street and on the west side carrying by Police Chief Maurice
of Sixth Street 62 feet south to Adams Johnson.

Tacoa
Bu rritos
Ench iladas
Ta m a les
Tostadaa

a l.. IV11.i-.
.

Proc1Jctioo Ccn:eptm, � Lyrics in! .._,
Additional Materiel by ERC El.AU & MORT SK.MAN

C i_ ty Co unci l .award s b ids,
am ends parking ord inance
by K. J. Pringle

ith·ti
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Grant said the board, which is
modeled after the ride board in the
University Union, consists of "a map
of Charleston divided into six zones. ' '
T�o different cards�-one r�uesting
hou smg and one offenng housmg--�e
.
available
to be placed on th� map m
the proper. location, Grant

Satd.

�

•

.

r

,.

•

•

•

,

,

,.

, _

·g .

•••t•r• ••••

The cards can be picked up at the
Student Government Office in the
Union or at the Housing Office in th�
Student Services Building, Grant •aid.

·

t>oard'

�ant said that the housing
was "just started on Monday (�ch
8) and has six or seven cards ·'en '.ij
,
aiready. , ,
,.
Grant said persons with qu�stions
should contact the Student GciVemment Office at 581-5522. � :
.
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Hard work, desire pays off for Mc Causland
(Continued from page

12)

not wrestle him, but Ralph will come

kato State. Although seeded only
seventh Madigan dropped from 158
pounds to compete at 142 for the
national tournament.
Entering the third period of the
match, the score was tied at three.
Madigan was succesful in riding
McCausland earlier in the match and
he again rode him long enough to build
up a one point riding time advantage.
But with 30 seconds left on the clock
McCausland worked a reversal for a
5-3 lead and rode out Madigan the rest
of the match. Madigan picked up a
point for riding time making the final

5-4 but McCAusland had fought hjs

way into the finals.
"The semis was my toughes�
match , " McCaqsland said. "In my
own way I felt confident I would score.
I was going for two points the whole
third period because I knew he had
riding time against me. " .
Ointon said he "really wasn't too
nervous" during McCausland semi
final bout.

' lit was a matter of time for Ralph
and the kid he was going against was
wrestling him ," Clinton said. Ralph has
trouble with kids who stay back and do

out on the right end if you wrestle
him , " Clfuton said.
Ointon

thought
McCausland's
toughest bout though, was the quar
terfinal match against Mark Salge of
Central Connecticut, the �o. 5 seed.
' 'The turning point for Ralph was
his quarterfinal match. The kid was
strong physically . and it was his
toughest one to wrestle. "

�

�

l ph's hard work payed off whi h is
contagious to the other wrestlers , "
Ointon said .
"Ralph was a champion inside
before he became a champion out
side , " Clinton said.

' 'The hard work and desile
makes a champion, Ralph
anddisplays these not only ontbe
in the wrestling room but also
personal life."
·

Help WE

The quarterfinal match was tied at

2-2 going into the third period and
McCausland had the top position.

"He was the strongest guy I ever
wrestled this year," McCausland said.
"But things clicked in the third period
and that's where I opened up against
him. I looked up at coach (Qinton) and
got a little more confidence . "
McCausland ended u p putting Salge
on his back three times· for seven
points that last period, using the legs
to tum the Central Connecticut wrestler.

*The first light beer to
be b:rewed naturolly
with hal1 the calories
and all the taste.

·

VOTE FOR

Paul
e· .

Sup er-Se ction al
2 p.m. Thursday
The Super-Sectional game between
�banon and Effingham St. Antho�y
scheduled for Wednesday night was
postponed due to the weather.
The game has been rescheduled for
Thursday at Lantz Gym. .
2 p.m.
Assistant Athletic Director Ron
Paap said that Lebanon has brought
back some general admission floor
seats, and tickets will be on sale from
9 a.m.
through game time.
The tickets will be on sale at the
north entrance in the concourse of the
Lantz Building, each ticket selling for

McCausland also had a pin in his
first match at 4:29 and a 13-0 decision
in his second mat.ch.
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Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1
2 8 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
its first insertion .
•

· clasSified Ads
Help Wanted
Causland
match.

n.

VIiiage 1'pt1. (formerly B rittany
Plaza and Lincolnwood A pta. ) now
leaslng for summer and fall semester .
For Info. and leaalng call 345-2520. or
visit VIiiage Apt. office or Apt #1 2219
S . 9th St. Aek for . M r . Reynolde.
09

�-------�- 1 0
Wanted: Male attendant to llve In.

room & board. Aleo to help get

lrapaleglc up & take him to achool

Lakeland

evening•.

Full-time

. Call 345-4857.

:tn

.

00

Rent:

Any and all typing, call Vicki 3488022 or Evelyn 345·683 1.

Jlm'e Carpet Cleaning does quallty

4342.

ll

00

'

Sumler, fall. Furnished 4 bedroom
house for rent near University. 345-

Need ride to Colorado for spring
break. 3-22 or 23. WiH help pay for
gas. Call Joel, 345-6868.

'

tw

Pizza Oven, 345-2324.
deUvery-take out.
.

-09
-::------

2 students desperately need ride to
Rochester, N. V. spring break. Call
3 1 48 or 3591 .
_____ f4

0000

bee

Stcirt
l'()ur uci,,
�ICJl11

INTERESTED IN THE UNIQUE
COMMU NICATION
CHALLENGES
FOR WOMEN? Pre-enroll now for the
3 hour "Rhetoric of Women"-the
third course in the Women's Studies
Series.
Speech-Communications
3903 taught MWF at 1 1 a.m. by Dr.
·
Janet Norberg.
--�-��---------1 0
The C raft Spot. Large· selection of
craft materials and supplies. Open 1 o
to 5. 805 1 8th Street. Phone 3452833.'
_
_
_
_
_
�
_____2 1
._.;.
Need a date? $ 5 guarantees 3 a
month. New dating service matches
you with compatible mates. 3455309.
·
�-�-�---�--- 1 5
To the honorable delegates from
Egypt and Pakistan : Thanks for
everything! I had a great time. Rhonda
�----��--�--- 1 0
Lynn, A very special "thank you!"
Love, Rhonda
--�
�
-�
__
_
_
_1 0
...,._
..

************ *

Read
Eastern News

7
1 969 Plymouth Fury Ill.
Good
condition. Asking $350. Ph 581 5789.
-�------ 1 0
Classical Guitar. Good Condition,
Excellent sound.
$50, call 3457293.
_______ 1 0
Vintage 1 957 Gibson LGO, ex
cellent condition, hardshell case
$ 1 50. 581 -33 1 7.
--�------ 1 0

. DOONESBURY

II

t

·

= "'

�J �,��

\

Who couldn 't use a few
extra bucks ?
Sell throil.gh the
CllUsified Ads!

IA/£l..C(lt1E 70 aJR
/JeJIA/?
LfT1l,e DKSH<P
UM.APE
� PfiAC&,PHR@! IJlt ON
I� �Cll'R PINTO, . 6000
� Pl.ENI- TERMS ?
��
l
IJENIN! \

IJIHY, �
1Hlff's
/a6HT!
I

/,M" �xaJ!iE /;E,
�T.

00

This
could
have
n
your
classified ad. To find Out hOW, call
Marty at 581 -28 1 2, or · check the
order foim at the bottom of the
page . . . today!

--------�-�- 1

We have
the key to
extra
. money. . .

·

__

nQAlU

·

F,ast

Need some new clothes for Spring
Break? Got your Greek Sing <iresses
�wn yet? Call Kathy, 345-4324;
Just off campus.
-----'- 1 3
Couples
Commun ication
and
Marriage Preparation Workshop.
Christian Campus House, March 1 7"
1 8. 345-6990.
10
--�-::; at-;;:
--:-:;:;-:;
::;:.
Most stereos repaired
Kenny's
Record Shop.
Reasonable rates.
345-741 4 .
___ 1 7

- ---------00
-:-::--:--

For Sale

·

-----------"'.":-- 00
Buy your carry out beer, Uquor &

..:.._
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__oo

----�'""'"-"----'09

RoCkers-$25 .oo:· Study lamps
$9.00;
Book
cases-$ 1 9.95.
Unfinished Furniture.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_twth-1 2
FOR SALE - Twelve String
Epiphone Guitar - Very Good Condition - $200 or. best offer - Call ED
BARTZ 581 -3383

Pregnant? Talk to us. ' We care.
Birthright. 348-855 1 . Weekdays 3
till 8.

wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low
prices.

1 male to sublease 4-bedroom
house 1 block from campus. Call
·
345-37 1 4.

00

your own bedroom. 1 male
ll88ded till summer. 4 bedroom, 2blllh house. 345-37 1 4.

00

10

Champaign for the summer? Clean,
cozy, furnished studio apartment near
the University. Available May 20. Call
345-2809.

FOR
SUMMER
. HOUSE
Furnished. Near campus, clean.
Reasonable. Phone 345-241 6.
_
_
_1 0
....
....
...
....
..,.,
..
�
�
-

oo

ms

$760.

1 968 Alpha Romeo Spyder con·
vert. 5 sp, AM-FM sw, ex cond.
$ 1 695. 345-9 1 53, 58 1 -272 1 .

Wanted

lw

. .D&

Near

•

Announcements

For sale: A Gibson guitar amp. and
beginners banjo. Best reasonable
offer! 345-4756.
_____ 1 4

Sublease summer with fall option1 person in house close to campus.
345-7578.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_1 0
_
_
_._
A-frame bungalow, 2 bedrooms, all
electric, · new appliances, air con
ditioned, no pets, lease & security
deposit required. $200 per month.
Contact City Clerk's Ofc. 345-7088.
-�------ 1 0, 1.3
Semi-furnished 2 bedroom house
near campus. Immediately. 3452151.

Nice 2 bedroom furhome with car port. Big yard.
in p8rson at Gates-Preston
'one, 7 1 8 Monroe, and ask for

:OI'

Announcements

·

Summer, fall. Furnished. 2 private
rooms. Private kitchen in a quiet
hoit1e. Near University. Utilities ft.-
nished. 345:6760.

For Rent

-

For Sale

For Rent

�I

Attention 1tudenta and feculty:
work at the lowest prices around. Call
Jim for all your carpet and upholstery
cleanlng.

Ph 345-7234.

������� o

PUBLIC NOTICE: Want to get
Involved? Vacancies on student courts
open to Interested 1tudenta. For more
information calf 5522.

��������- -09

Typing.
Term papers, business
letters, theses, dissertations.
Mrs.
Finley, 345-6543.

Lost and Fou nd
LOST: Turquoise-Coral Necklace.
Please return-my lucky charm.
Brenda 581 -3006.

---���-�.....:..__.09,_

Neck Scat, gray and white, was
found in Old Main. 581 -3300.
...._
..
..._
_
�1 0
�
..,_
.._,
_
�
�
--LOST : Brown wallet. All IO's. Call
58 1 -35 1 1 or 345-5267: Joy.
_
;..__
___
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_1 0
LOST: Black eye glasses between
Old Main and Blair Hall. 345-5083.
-----.,..-�---� 1 0
w/hood, set of
Lost: Green
keys and EIU picture holder. 3456569.
�---'----'"------1 3
Found: Women's biown glasses ;n
colorful purse container-found mid·
February. 581 -2754.
___ 1 3
__

Parka

Lost: One dorm key on gold key
chain
with
retarded
children's

commemorative
581 -3987.

stamp.

Call

Terri,

14
Lost: Glasses in brown corduroy
case by McAfee. Reward. Call 58 1 2459.
---�-- 1 4
-Lost-Car and apt. keys, 58 1 3 1 97,
-----�- 1 5
Lost-Gold wedding band with
inscription inside. Reward if found.
348·8576 after 6:00.
__ 1 5
__
Found: Ladies' gold N .North class
ring. Initials L.B. Cali 581 -2668.
-�--- 1 4
-___
__

Found : Car key by Taylor Hall. Call
581 -2812 to Identify.

��������--00
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Wrest l e rs -0 n d an oth e r -successf u l seaso n
by

·

Brad Patterson

The Eastern wrestlers finished the
season with a two-season 20 match
unbeaten streak, a No. 2 ranking in the
final Division I I poll, and a third place
finish in the national tournament,
which produced a national champion,
and four AU-Americans.
These
impressive
credentials
prompted coach Ron Clinton to say,
"I'm super satisfied with the season we
had. I'm naturally pleased with going
unbeaten for the second straight year,
and a third place finish in the nationals
really. makP.S ml:: excited about next
season. "
The Panthers ' Ralph McCausland
was a national champion at 1 42
pounds, giving Eastern a title winner
for the second straight year.
Ed
Torrejon won the 1 58 pound crown
and Dave Klemm won the heilvyweight
in 1977.
Ken Lewis, Bob McGuinn and
Robin Ayres were Eastern's other All
Americans, with Ayres managing a
second place finish at 190 pounds.
"I'm not totally satisfied with our
national finish," Clinton said.
"Of
The ·Eastern wrestlera rec8ive their third place trophy at another auccesaful season with the event, held In
course I never will be totally satisfied the NCAA Division II national tournament from Honorary
Falls, la. , (News photo by Rudy Ruettiger)
until we finish first. "
Grand Marshall Keith Young: The wrestlers concluded
.
"We had some real · pleasant sur
prises in the nationals, and we also had the grapplers' success.
season, but still managed a 1 5-9 mark dependable. ,. .
some disappointing performances. But
Randy Blackman co.mpiled a 1 5-9 at 1 67 and 177 pounds, and scored ·
"Rudy · (Ruettiger) wrestled
you are going to have that sort of thing mark at 1 1 8 pounds and was also a key some big wins for the Panthers.the start of the season, and
in any national tournament. "
contributor this season.
Other wre5tlers · who contributed to big wins for us, and Hol
McGuinn took sixth place at 1 34
Ayres turned in a 23-5 mark at 1 90 Eastern's success this season were through at any time we needed
pounds, and Clinton was extremely pounds, Barry Hintze had a 26-4 ( 1 8
Ricky Johnson, Boyd Breeding, Rudy . him. I neve� had any worries
happy with the
freshman' s per matches i n a row) record at 1 50
Ruettiger, Doug Schafer, Gil Duran putting anybody else into the Ii
formance . .
pounds, Lewis was 16-8 at 167 and 1 77 and Mike Polz.
Clinton said the other
"Bob just had a super season. When pounds, and heavyweight Dave Klemm
Clinton made special mention of his Lewis, Ayres and Hintze,
a freshman makes All-American, he finished the year with a 25-5 mark for senior performer:s, Johnson, Ruettiger,
records do the talking.
has really done a job," Clinton said.
some of the most impressive marks on Jim Holtwisch, along with Ayres,
"They are all quality kids.
McGuinn finished the season with an the team.
Lewis and Hintze.
people I'm going to hate to lose.
1 8-9 reeord and was one · of two
Bob Stout, an All-American in 1 977,
" Ricky (Johnson) gave us everything three guys will really be
freshmen who contributed greatly to . missed that plateau by one match this he had for four years, and was always
Clinton said .
·

·

·

Champion Mc Causland grabs 'Panther' awa
by Rudy Ruettlger
National

·

Champion

142-pound

be .940. Which means he woukl
nine out of 10 times he stepped

Ralph McCausland has been awarded mat . ' "
the Panther of the Week by the News
"But Ralph is a winner, he is
Sports Staff after winning his title last successful at what he does.
weekend at the Division II National only 5-feet 4-inches and he
Championships at the University of wish he was 5-feet nine, 160
Northern Iowa, Ceder Falls. His own self image is of himself
"It was one of my dreams come his own eyes he is a very su
true ," McCausland said. "Ever since I person," Ointon said.
started wrestling I wanted to be in the
- McCausland had to win five
finals of the nationals. "
for his crown and he. had to co
It was the fourth time McCausland through the toughest side of
and Meshes locked up to do battle and weight bracket.
each time the Panther grappler has
McCausland was see ded third al

of the face, SU!

a bloody nose.
'I have no idea
aid. "I was jus
the game. I w1
crowd and it
here . "

gland had to
of Lantz GYli

es after being
the crowd. Engh
t three fans ai
e attack come
to Collins'
her by an at!
g to radio sti
·

·

c;ome out a winner, although each
match has been close.
' 'When I went out to wrestle
Meshes I was real nervous because all

beginning of the tournament by
of his sixth place finis� of a year
and his impressive 25-2 record
into the nationals.
of our matches were real close," the
McCausland knocked off two
national · champ said. "But when he seeded wrestlers on his trip to the
missed the headlock in the first period and · then beat Meshes who
I know I could handle him because the defeated the Eastern wrestler for
headlock is his bread and butter place in 1977.
move. "
In his semifinal match McCa

I
Eastern's Ralph McCausland cr�ks the arm of Northwest Missouri in their
second round match at the Division I I nationals. McCausland prevailed in this
w!
e !Qtgn
t� nation@I
�m,. •
.� r.t
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"I felt he would win it all the way, "
coach Ron
n,
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ing director, saJ
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